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WRITING MR THE BLIP

American Point System Xow Used
nt the Congressional Library

lUfrcnlonK lltllinri Ttl In Printing
AeilunieH for the Sightless lllhtetry

f IttilMtl Ietlcr nrl n Dnxeu
Different Plnnn Mr In I sc

An investigation into the methods o
rrinlljie f ir the blind as exemplified at
the Readinsr ltoom for the Blind at the
CongTessiunal Library Is well repaid in
interest Thi machines used in w rltlng
the point sj stems as they are called
are operated quite easll With the aid
of a perforated metal ruler and a h ind
punch all the signs representing letters
of the alphabet and words can be read-
ily

¬

made vv hile machines operated after
the manner of typewriters but with
ery fen Kej s are used for greater ex ¬

pedition
All the systems of blind writing are

Illustrated at the reading room al-

though
¬

American point Is that in
general use The delicacy of touch re-
quired

¬

by the sightless to interpret the
raised characters is truly astonishing
though o far as can be ascertained It
is sldira or nev er found lacking 1

There is quite a small library of
booits printed in the raised character in
the reading room and the collection is
being constantly enlaiged Persons
who have mastered the art of blind
printing are the principal donators to
this library one of the professors of
Georgetown College having teeently
contributed a large work which took
several months of his spare time tj exe-

cute
¬

These books occupy a large spice
compared with ordinary volume and
are very heavy and ponderous The
collection at the reading room com-

prises
¬

the Bible histories biographies
travels and standard works of fiction

A sketch of the history of blind print-
ing

¬

may prove Interesting The first
successful efforts to introduce printing
in raised characters for the benefit of
the blind were made in 1784 by Abbe
Valentine Hany at Paris who founded
the same year Ilnstitution Roy ale dss
Jeunes Avengles which was the first
institution for the instruction of the
blind in the world

The Abbes experiments confirmed his
hopes that the blind were able to ac-

quire
¬

an acute sensitiveness of touch
which woud render reading with their
fingers by me ins of raised characters
practicable The Abbe Hany was thus
not only the inventor of printing fr
the blind but the founder of institu-
tions

¬

for their instruction
The systems used by the blind at

present have ben divided by Mr John-
son

¬

of the Blind School in London into
two classes one in which aibltrary
characters are used to denote letters
sounds or words and a second in
which the ordinary Roman letters are
used all alike presenting a raised sur-
face

¬

to the touch of the reading finger
The first named class embraces Lucas
Freres and Moons systems le sys
teme rallle le systeme Carton the sec-

ond
¬

class comprises Alstons system
the American system the Trench al-

phabetical
¬

system and a modified form
of Alstons system

Lucas system possesses great advan ¬

tages for those who enjoy but an im-

perfect
¬

sense of touch or are employed
in hard manual labor It is consdered
by many to be easy- - of acquirement and
the least difficult of all the English ar-
bitrary

¬

systems It has however the
disadvantage of being complicated in
some of Its details while the abbrevia ¬

tion of words and syllables and the
purely arbitrary formation of its char- -

acters render it troublesome for thoe
with sight to teach and difficult for the
blind to understand The books pub ¬

lished in this system are less bulky
than those of some other systems but
more so than Alstons the American
Brailles or Cartons It required thirty--

six volumes to contain the Scrip-
tures

¬

while the Boston alphabetic re-

quires
¬

but eight Besides the Bibe
there have been probably not more than

sions published in It
Freres system which Is occasionally

used is based on the phonetic principle
or combination of elementary sounds
The Scriptures in this system required
fifteen

Moons system in which there are
some small works at the reading room
for the blind may- - be said to be based
upon Lucas and Freres It professes
to be an alphabetic arrangement
though decidedly an arbitrary char-
acter

¬

its chief recommendation being
that it is the invention of a blind man
who by-- the exercise of Industry and
talent became a teacher In the Brigh-
ton

¬

School Mr Moon had but small
scarcely

venting the constant recurrence of the
finger to the ends of the lines on the
left side the page This is effected
by printing every alternate llnejn a
converse position so to admit

read backwards the first line be-
ing

¬

read from left to right
from light to left and on bracket
guiding finger from the end of one
line to the beginning of the next This
plan is now regarded generally as an
error as there Is said be no more
necessity the alternate lines to be
fronted backward for blind than for
the seeing

Brailles system has been adopted
throughout France in preference to all
other systems and is still popular in
this country where it yielding to the

American The latter indeed
may be considered a modification of
the Braille both having the advantage
of being readily written by the aid of a
small frame a

Alstons system consists in a slight
modification the Roman capital ¬

Alstons long experience con-

vinced
¬

him that the simplest and most
perfect system consists in the ¬

of ordinary letters those
who see at once understand
snd use for the benefit blind He
says he long been convinced that
irhltrary characters however Ingeni ¬

ously constructed throw unnecessary
obstacles In the way of the blind and

-- that an assimilation the alphabet of
Uw blind to that of the seeing
from its rroat simplicity not only be
free from all objections but in the case
of those who have lost their sight after
Vecoming familiar with the Roman al ¬

phabet it would be attended with mani ¬

fest aud peculiar while Its
similarity to printing

enable blind children at a ¬

tance from nny Institution to attend
an ordinary school without giving mere

of a system and an able student of the
subject considered Alstons system as
on of the best

With the exception of the American
point the principal sv stems which hid
their origin in tills country are Roman
alphabetic J It Freelander who
founded the Pennsylvania institution
devised a modification of the
capitals which was adopted and to a
small extent used throughout the
United States A number of valuable
works about twenty were printed in

letter at the Penrsy lvania institu-
tion

¬

In the present confusion of systems
of blind printing In vogue a letter writ-
ten

¬

by the Abbe Carton on the
subject may prove of interest Portions
of this letter may be translated as fol-

lows
¬

Indeed if a character known to all
readers employed In printing In re-

lief
¬

for the blind these unfortumtes
will be drawn more nearly to other men
than If they were taught to read a
ch iracter unknown to those around
them Besides this a common alphabet
can be more reaoily learned by those
perrons who themselves to in- -

t structlng the blind w hile a new alpha ¬

bet would raise an obstacle both to pu-

pil
¬

teacher and render a mutual
understanding more difficult

The largest number of the blind are
found the poorer classes and
their sufferings are intensified by the
feeling of Isolation All our efforts
should be directed to removing these
barriers and to rendering instruction
easy- - possible and if the same char-
acter

¬

was used the elemertary works
already provided for children could be
used in theh instruction and the blind
might even be admitted into ordinary

i schools which would conduce to a more
rapid development of their faculties
than a course of instruction In peculiar
Institutions fitted only to their special
needs and in the companionship of their
fellows in misfortune

The point sv steins that is those In
which dots or points arbitrarily ar-

ranged
¬

constitute the various letters
much after the maimer of shorthand
enable the blind to play cards and read
music Nothwlthstandlng the strcng
arguments In favor of Itoman numer-
als

¬

it prohable that the point sys ¬

tem will therefore hold the first place
among the blind

FAMOUS CHIMES

A Dcserlntlem of the 3Iot Interst
lllK HritlsU r ills of Hell

The Great Paul at our
Cathedral weighs nearly seventeen tons
Sometimes Interest Is given to a clock
by its bells being visible and being struck
by hammers which are wielded by special
mechanically worked figures The Intro-
duction

¬

of figures into clocks is by
means a new one as is instanced in this
country by knights in armor who used
to strike the hours at Wells Cathedral
with their battle axes In the celebrated
clock Strasburg among the host of
figures a presentment of death Is allow-
ed

¬

to strike the hour on the bell using a
human bone for purpose The real
work of striking in large clocks is done
by a special part quite separate from tho
time keeping portion In the mechanism
the most important arrangement Is a bar-

rel
¬

after the fashion of that in a musical
box while the framework is
placed a whe I wtlh slots at varying In-

tervals
¬

corresponding In length with the
time taken up In striking one two three
and so on up to twelve The of
the Westminster clock hav e been repeated
far and wide The hour bell Is of course

Big Ben which originally weighed six-
teen

¬

tons and cracked When recast tho
weight was decreased by about two tons
and the bell has been cracked for the
second time this many years The quar-
ter

¬

bells range from about four a slnglo
ton and are in very good ture

The hour bell of the roy nl courts of Jus-
tice

¬

and Its attendant quarters collect ¬

ively weigh five tons and yet can
be heard so great Is the traffic that runs
beneath them The Doncaster or Scar-
borough

¬

chimes are practically same
but they do not sound at the hour For
chiming tunes a carillon machine In addi-
tion

¬

to the clock Is a necessity The
tunes which can be played de¬

pend upon several conditions First of all
the most suitarle music Is that which goes
smoothly on its way and in which the

twenty other works of smaller dlmen- - jsame note is not required to me repeated

volumes

of

of

as its

to

is

can

Is

as

is

an

no

at

to

too quickly The number of bells avail
able Is however the most important con
slderation If there are enough of these
by the substitution of one barrel for an-
other

¬

a great variety of airs can be pro-
duced

¬

Among secular tunes Home
Sweet Home Caller Hcrrin and The
Old Folks at Home are often chosen

The chimes of the old Royal Exchange
among other played There is Nae
Luck About the House and we may re-
call

¬

the fact that when the historic build-
ing

¬

was burned in 183S and while the
flames were at their the bells ren-
dered

¬

the melody and then fell with a
crash among the blazing ruins As a
reven tunes are arranged on a barrel six
being secular and one sacred suitable forSix week davs nnil n Knmlnv At RUr
v aineurai ior instnrce tuna I nit nil

experience extending beyond four times during the day on the nine
the school One feature of his system Hu 7 lne uion is iurmstied withseven barrels a different tunc Is provideduns w rrnv ert fmm Freres that nf tiro

of
being
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LONDONS

Metropolitan

the

the

cutside

chimes

barely

the

succesfully

things

height

rule

lor seven times seven or forty nine davs
At Worcester where there Is a splendidpeal of bells thirty five tunes are played
Manchester Town Hall has twenty one
bells nnd thirty one tunes are provided
Several London churches still enliven theirsurroundings with their chimes for In-
stance

¬
fat Cilles St liride s St Dlonlsand St Clement Danes The cl ck at thelast mentioned building is peculiar Inso-

much
¬

as It strikes the hour twce once
on the tenor or largest bell of the peal
and then on a small bell at the very top
of the tower The English Magazine

COW JN A TURHTTUHE SHOP

Ronton llovlne Worked Unvoc While
Out 1nscHtlcittlr

A young woman was riding --i bicycle
yesterday afternoon In Lafayette Square
Cambridgeport when sho spied a cow
coming down thi road No young wom-
an

¬

properly constructed Is utterly devoid
of a namerlcsa feeing of terror at such a
sight and this young womans wheel be ¬

gan to wobble Nevertheless she kept
bravely on for men had told her from
the time her hair hung In braids until
now that no cow could possibly hurt her

Oh If Fred could only see me now sho
thought when of a sudden the cow start-
ed

¬

toward Jier with lowered horns and
elevated talL The young woman lost no
time In thought She left her wheel and
took to the nearest doorway The sport-
ive

¬
cow passed over the nickel plated

rpokes In triumph
She had drawn first blood There was

now fire In her eye coqucttlshness In her
tall She looked about her prob inly In
search of a china shop and then lumber ¬

ed over towards Bcunkes periodical store
Mr Beunke was Just entering with a bun
dle of papers He saw the cow threw hispapers nt tne entrance jumped over them
and slammed the door right In Mollles
face For a moment she stood there and
looked In with grieved eyes thpii threw
the bruh of her tail with one of those
bovine snake IIke curves over her haunch
nnd started for Fullers furniture tore
ueicon 1 uller was In Jioston but never ¬

theless she entered with ro much force
that she slid fifteen fpt on hf r front
knees and landed behind a countci Theyoung man In charge had beaten i hasty
relrent When he came back with re-e- n

forcements the cow was Ivlne- behind thecounter chewing hr cud in peace Ittook persuasion and mucli furniture-movin- g

to budge her She thought she hacfound Just the place to spend the night
trouble or Inconvenience to the teacher j rinnlli with four men pushing and pull
liinil any of his other pupils It Is isalil nsJ Jhcwns put out Into the street again

V and for her home In SaniorviTluthat Abbe Carton himself tke Inventor Boston Transcript
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VIEWS OF THE CIVIL WAR

Valuable Collection of Photographs
Xow Owned by the Government

vi natives Cover Hi cry riclil of
Operation More Ihnn Klslit
Iliotiitainl Picture Von Cntn-IiPlim- -il

lllxtorj of Uruilj Group

There have been concentrated ar-

ranged

¬

nnd catalogued in the War De-

partment
¬

Library more than eight thou-

sand

¬

photographs i elating to the civil
war This collection Is the property of
the United States and will it is ex-

pected

¬

in its present available and con-

venient

¬

shape prove of inestimable
v alue to historical students Mere than
six thousand of the views in the collec-

tion

¬

are represented by negatives They
were transferred to the War Depart-
ment

¬

Library in li3i under an order of
Secretary of War Lamont The entire
collection numbers S115 photographs
ranging in site from three by four
Inches to seventeen by twenty inches

Though by no means the most numer-

ous

¬

the photographs contributed by the
Corps of Hnglneeis and the Quarter-
masters

¬

Den irtmtnt are regarded as
technically the most important The
quartermasters photographs over a
thousand In number illustrate not only
the multifarious operations and activi-
ties

¬

of this great department but also
of other army bureaus Thus one finds
represented bakeries hospitals stables
warehouses barracks conscript tamps
prisoners quarters signal towers con-

valescent

¬

camps draft rendezvous gun-

boats

¬

refugee camps and quarters
contraband quarters hospitals and
camps rolling mills shipyards water
works in fact nearly every phase of
the operations In the rear of or access-
ory

¬

to a great army
There Is an extended series of views

of gunboats and transports and a v ery
valuable one showing the operation
construction and repair of military
railways as conducted by the Railway
Division of the Quartermasters Depart-
ment

¬

These photographs show experi-
mental

¬

bridges the manner of straight ¬

ening bent rails of various expedients
for crossing streams bf barges carrying
freight cars with appliances for load-
ing

¬

and unloading from which origi
nated the great transfer ferryboats
which are still peculiar to this country
only The Adjutant Generals photo-
graphs

¬

consist of nearly- - seven hundred
portraits of distinguished officers who
served In the war Among views obtain-
ed

¬

from private sources the most Im-

portant
¬

collection Is that belonging to
Capt W C Margedant about fifty
views of Chattanooga and Its surround-
ings

¬

in 1S63 G4

The greater number of views by far
and those possessing the most popular
interest are the photographs and nega-
tives

¬

known as the Brady war photo-
graphs

¬

The Brady collection covers
the operations of the war in the Dis ¬

trict of Columbia Georgia Maryland
New York Pennsylvania South Caro-
lina

¬

Tennessee and Virginia It also
comprises photographs of Presidents
Lincoln and Johnson and the members
of their Cabinets Senators Representa-
tives

¬

Judges distinguished military
and naval officers and prominent citi-
zens

¬

Secretary of War William W
JJelknap purchased for the War Depart ¬

ment in July 1874 a large number of
photographic negatives of war views
and portraits of prominent men Tho
Government secured a perfect title to
the entire collection In April 1875 at an
aggregate expense of nearly 28000

The story of the Brady photographs
for twenty years of their possession by--

Uncle Sam Is one of neglect and misfor-
tune

¬

Entrusted to the care of subordi-
nate

¬

officials who were either indiffer-
ent

¬

to or ignorant of the value and In-

terest
¬

of Uie collection it suffered to a
lamentable degree from lack of prorer
care in handling Passing from one of
ficial to another it was nearly ten yeara
before any attempt was untie to make
a list of the six thousand negatives
Mennwhlle free and unguarded access
was allowed to the negatives which
naturally suffered from inexperienced
and careless handling Many negatives
were broken some defaced by handling
some destroyed by negiect and expos-
ure

¬

while others were lost
At first the labor of identification

cleaning repairing and putting beyond
the possibility of further damage of this
Brady collection seemed at first a
hopeless task Nevertheless theperfect
ed work is now through a published
catalogue of the War Department In
such shape as to be readily available to
the student while the original nega-
tives

¬

of the various collections In dust
proof envelopes have been so arranged
classified and stored that any one of
them is immediately accessible

It is needless to dwell on the future
importance of this collection said an
officer connected with the War Depart-
ment

¬

Forthcoming generations in
dwelling on the civil war must neces-
sarily

¬

revert to these war photographs
for Information and Impressions The
portraits of the eminent actors In this
stupendous war must ever be of the
greatest interest The wealth of the
collection In this latter respect may be
appreciated by the names of a few of
the Federal and Confederate command-
ers

¬

now dead whose deeds and services
have won renown Among these are
Anderson Bartlett Beauregard Blrney
Boggs Buell Buford Burnslde Casey
Corcoran Combs Custer Dahlgren
Davis Dix Dupont Emory Farragut
Toote roster Fremont Garfield Grant
Gregg Griffin Hancock Hazen Helnts
zelmann Hooker Hunt Stonewall
Jackson Johnston Kearney Lee Lo-
gan

¬

McClelland McPherson Meade
Morris Ord Paulding the Porters
Rodgers Rowan Schenck Scott Sedg ¬

wick Sheridan Sherman Slocum
Terry Thomas ana warren

In short there are but few Federal
officers of rank and distinction whose
lineaments are not preserved In this
collection which in another generation
will be considered one of the inestima-
ble

¬

treasures of the American nation

THE DOG CATCHERS WOES

Ill ProfoMslon Ilns Nnincrotis nnd
ViirJcd Troubles

The assistant to Dr J II Schenck of ¬

ficial dog catcher for the cltr of Boston
Is n lithe agile fellow as his somewhat
exacting profession demands His annual
three months work on the city streets
ends next Monday with a total of nearly
1000 captured dogs to his credit At the
city dog repository on Washington Street
this morning he was speaking of his ten
yars at the work

Now it aint no cinch I tell you
said he Thcys a knack about catchln
a dog They dont He down in the road
nnd let yer plc them up They dont
come when you whistle to them The
two of us has lo get off the wagon and
walk along near them jest ns If we
wasnt seeln them at all Theyll always
stop to sniff the doggy smell on our
clocs thats time enough fer us We
has cm then

But we gets more cussing out than
anybody you eve r saw We dont care so
long an they don t get gay and try to hit
ns Then well eny It ud make you
laugh to hear eomu o them Over In

South Boston th other day I was after a
vicious little cur oneo them nasty mon-
grels

¬

He had Wc Tight hand in his
mout snueezinooef and hard and mo
not havln any chance to squeeze back
Bet ycr Ilfo nil I wanted to do was to get
away from the pup but up above was a
woman a callin dtit fer me to leave tho
poor little thing go rfhd me wantin noth
ln better In the world Id like to get
some of these nice sympathetic ladles
Into a back yard and let em try to catch
a dog i fink theyd bo rlngln up on
the telephones fdrus fellers In about tree
seconds an quit fcornin the weeps when
the dog catcher Is aroi nd

Oh they s lots o funny ones Two or
three years ago I was chasing up a big
greyhound on Causeway Street near the
Norf Station Say that dog was so big
that when I caught him he trew mc
Straight he did Trew me flat on me
back Well I got the rope on his leg and
give a pull for to get him offer mc The
dog flopped over as Hat as I had been
aand there was a woman stand In on the
sidewalk wringin her hands and crying
out that I was a cruel man and would I
stop Well I had to laught for that
hound got up and for some reason made a
run at her Such a runnln and screamln
and yelling you never saw The dog is
mad the dog 13 mad catch him catch
him

But tho worst we has to buck up
against on the streets Is the kids I guess
if they was one follerlng us in the North
End yesterday they was a hundred I
dont believe school kept there all day
all the boys an the girls too was after
us Its Just the same over in Charles
town and the West End and East Boston
and theres where most of our dogs Is
Sometimes the boys rets their pockets
filled with rocks They dont fire at us
but the minute wo sees a dog they trows
at him and after that we might as well
chase a fly I tell you about the time
we gets back to tho ferry after a day In
East Boston we aint wantin to do much
but sit down

Aw but there aint half the fun on the
streets as there is in here They comes
here sometimes ready to eat us up But
we dont never savo no dogs unless they
are a valuable breed Talk about yer
shcenlcs say I never see such a sheen in
all my life like the ono that come in hero
tho other day --Make me back meln fox
terrier a ttne English breeder say he
Hes dead says we What my dog is
ded My dog that was vorth money to
me Then he gees out and comes back
wit his boss and half a dozen of his
frlens all as bad as he to swear ho
owned the dog I tovght Id die laugh-
ing

¬

He hollers for a perliceman at last
an what d yer tink the copper did He
took the names of tho whole bunch and
then arrested the sheen for keeping a dog
wltout a license And there was all the
witnesses against him lined up along that
counter there

What does we kill them wit d ye
say The doctor has a compound that
takes em off quickerthan you can snap
your finger Jus a few grains of It on a
dogs tongue and they aint the strong-
est

¬

dog In tho world that can stand uq
under It

Mad dogs are you askln In all the
time Ive been la the Jjuslnes1 I aint seen
but one mad dog Tlit was about eight
years ago In Ease Boston We shot him
before he done any harm But you know
a mad dog wonJbltyer the first six or
seven day3 He nlceds at the nose and
mout and saliva Ja running from his lips
all the time but you could go up and pat
hlra like any dog JJeen bitten enough
times though lrjthe hands on the nrms
and everywhere but never by a mad dog
But the man that had this Job before me
he had a piece akenput of his leg by a
cur wlf the real rabies He come homo
and washed it out1wilt cold water and
aint had no trouble since- - Boston Tran-
script

¬

NATIONAL ANTHEM WANTED

Amerlennn Are Woefully Ijrnornnt or
Ilie Mnr SiiuiiKleit Ilnnner

At a dinner of the famous Gridiron
Club Washington In December lDS
there were present Tresident McKlnley
and all the members of his Cabinet Pres
ident Igleslas of the little Republic of
Costa Rica all the members of the Joint
High Commlslon including tho late Lord
Herschel of England Sir Richard Cart
wright Sir Wilfrid Laurler Premier of
Canada and other distinguished English-
men

¬

and Canadians the gallant General
Lawton who shed his blood for his
country In tho Philippines that grim old
warrior General Garcia who helped so
nobly to free Cuba Miles Schley Scho
field Shatter Slgsbee and many others
whose names are applauded all over the
land as well as Senators Representa-
tives

¬

diplomats Journalists and other
public officials One verse of God Save
the Queen was given that night In order
to please the British subjects present
Just as tho first English speaker was In-

troduced
¬

Everybody In the exquisitely
decorated banquet hall who pretended to
sing at all could help swell the volume of
sound when God Save tho Queen was
started But no attejnpt was mad dur-
ing

¬

the evening to sing The Star Span-
gled

¬

Banner It could not have been
successfully accomplished because no ¬

body knew the words much less the tune
or rather so few were conversant with
the tune that the rendering would have
been decidedly weak But America
which we sing to the Mine of God Save
the Queen Is a comparatively easy one
to master The school children know It
and in the churches of the land hymns
are sung to It

Inasmuch as Senator Clark has mora
money than he can reasonably spend
would It not be a good Idea for him at
this time to offer a handsome sum as a
prize to the American who will compose a
new natlunal anthem There might be
two prizes erne for the best lyric and one
for the boat music Nearly 100 years have
elapsed since Francis Scott Key gave us
The Star Spangled Banner Times have

charged This nation is now a world
power Every Vistlge of bitterness and
strife engendered by the bloodiest and
costliest of civil wan has vanished The
great and beloved McKlnley brough that
happy condition about long before he was
shot down by a wrotched and depraved
anarchist It would not detract from tho
fame or patriotism of Key In any large
French assemblage the people old or
young are able as u rule to sing with
fervor and effect Tho Marseillaise their
inspiring national air And so it Is with
tho Germans They iare entirely familiar
with The WaJth on the Rhine And
right here It might not bo out of place to
urge poets and composers to get to work
at once Let something worthy of the ago
be forthcoming J Have It out early enough
to be learned from One end of the land
to the other by tl4 time the gigantic
World s Fair opens at St Louis In 1903 to
commemorate the Louisiana Purchase
Have the band3 play the new national an-

them
¬

there
That exposition promises to be the

most stupendous thing of tho kind ever
undertaken In America or any other
country Who can write the proper mu ¬

sic It must not be so classical that the
populace cannot understand or nppreclato
It Probably John Philip Sousa could
bring from his master mind Just what Is
needed And It must not be down on a
level either with tho rag time melo-

dies

¬

such as Georgia Camp Meeting
Whistling Ruftis and Kastus on Pa-

rade
¬

which Kerry Mills Ins given us
or Dixie which Dan Emmctt wrote
about fifty years ago and who is still
living out in Ohio unvards of eighty
years of age These are all popular airs
The people know them the boys whistle
them on the streets And so they do
Sousas thrilling marches nnd many other
worthy and cntchv compositions too nu-

merous
¬

to mention Philadelphia Ledger

THE OLD PONY EXPRESS

Carrying Mail Through a Hostile
Country at 5 Per Ounce

DnrlnR Itlilrr A lio Superseded the
Iostlllce Department In the Far
Aleut Traveling 1H Mile In Ten
Diijh borne UxcltlnK Adventure

in mese clays of full fledged postmen
and express wagons It Is not fair to forget
tho hard workers of 19 who paved the
way for them There was the old Adams
Company there was the pony express
and the stage mall and thcro was Greg ¬
orys express

A son of Pioneer Joseph W Gregory
was In the photographic business before
there were any photographs when da
guerrotypes and ambrotypes still obtain-
ed

¬

He treasures to this day a daguerro
typo of his fathers express wagon stand-
ing

¬

at the corner of Merchant and Mont
gomei Streets

That little old express wagon came
around by way of Panama In 49 he says
proudly Thats what my father used to
race the Adams Express with and I tell
you when they got started It was nip and
tuck to see whod be first to reach the In-

terior
¬

cities with the mall and news for
the papers

He tells a story of a time when some
important Presidential news was expect ¬

ed It was to bo carried from San Fran
cisco to Sacramento Tho Adams Com-
pany

¬

secured the only available boat for
the transportation of mall and express
matter up the river

Gregory wasnt going to be beaten that
way He secured a small rovvboat got it
under the pier where he could converse
with the boatmen and bribed one of them
to pass the mall and express matter to
him through a hole Having gained the
coveted prize he made off for the capi-
tal

¬

under the very nose of the guards and
the Adams Companys agents

It was a hare and tortoise race The
Adams Company secure of Its cinch took
its time in going up the river

Meanwhile Gregory was hurrying for
dear life and the outcome was that the
news was published In Sacramento next
morning while the Adams people were
still progressing leisurely up the river

Both companies took desperate chances
time and again In their haste to deliver
despatches There were laws against fast
ridings and drivings but on missions of
that kind little heed was paid to them
On ono occasion an officer standing In the
middle of the street attempted to stop
one of Gregorys messengers but the
horse and rider were equal to the occas-
ion

¬

A seconds halt and the officer lay
sprawled in the dust while horse and rid-
er

¬

leaped over him and sped on thelr
way

Poor Gregory failed through the defal-
cation

¬

of trusted agents In New York
city He was burned out too In both of
the big fires of the early fifties but still
ho kept on with tho express business up
to 1S52

In September 13o8 an Innovation came
In the way of a trans continental mall It
was a stage line conectlng San Francisco
with St Louis by way of Arizona Texas
and Arkansas Two stages each week
brought fresh fortune seekers nnd the
ever welcome mell Californlans began to
feel very near to tho East with eight
malls a month Instead of two as in the
days when they had been obliged to de-
pend

¬

upon the steamers
Most famous of all tho old carrier sys-

tems
¬

was the pony express founded two
years later that Is in i860 Buffalo Bill
and no end of Indian adventures served
to make history of tho pony express

It was planned to be similar In every
way to the New England bi weekly mail
of a half century before It was a horse-
back

¬

mail service from St Joseph Mo
tho most Western point then reached by
tho Eastern railroads St Joseph could
be reached In an almost direct line from
Sacramento the distance between the two
being about WOO miles which at an av-
erage

¬

rate of eight miles per hour could
be covered In ten days

Senator Gwin Induced a company to un ¬

dertake the matter Arrangements were
made for stitlons along the line At et ch
station a fresh horse was to be ready to
start on with the mall pouch A rider
commonly known as Pony Bob rode
on ono occasion SsO miles completing the
trip In a little less than schedule time
Another rider William F Cody after¬

ward famous as Buffalo Bill made one
continuous trip of SS5 miles stopping only
for meals and fresh horses There were
to be two malls a week each way and
the number of letters was necessarily
limited to not more than 200 for each rid-
er

¬

Ordinarily the number ready for the
post fell far below the limit The expen-
sive

¬

method of transportation necessitat-
ed

¬

a high rate of postage the charge be-

ing
¬

5 per ounce To diminish weight
letters were written on lightweight paper
frequently tissue

After all preliminary arrangements had
been completed the pony express left Sac-
ramento

¬

and St Joseph at the same hour
on April 3 ISM

Mail from St Joseph as It traveled west ¬

ward passed from rider to rider by the
southern pass and Salt Lake reaching
Sacramento April 13 News of Its ap ¬

proach was enthusiastically received The
Senate and House adjourned to be ready
to welcome his arrival In Sacramento
Just before the regular steamer sailed foe
San Tranclsco horse and rider and mall
pouch were placed on the boat and ship
peel for San Tranclsco where they mount-
ed

¬

the wharf at 1 oclock on the morning
of April 14

Here they wero met by a crowd with
band and torches They were escorted
at the head of a proceslon to tho post
ofllce amid music and cheers

The time was now shortened by the
pony express from twenty -- one days to
ten and this service was kept up until
superseded by trans continental lines

Among the requirements to equip the
pony express of yesterday were 50J

horses 190 stations with 200 station keep-

ers
¬

and SO rhlurs
President Buchanans Inst annual mes ¬

sage was carried from the Missouri River
to Sacramento in eight days

Lincolns first message was carried over
the sirae route In seven days and stv en
teen hours which Is distinguished as be-

ing
¬

the quickest transportation of the
kind on record

Plenty of adventures have been related
by the riders Troubles with Indians were
frequent In the neighborhood of Soda
Lake on the Mojnve Desert Here was a
station guarded by Hlgglns and Sutton
This station was on the most traveled
wagon road to Ivanpaugh where very
rich silver mines were being worked
Ivanpaugh was also an Indian centre
and headquarters

The station at Soda Lake netted a large
sum each month to those In charge and
lilgglns and Sutton coined money It was
their expressed determination never to
leave the station In spite of some Indian
fights but at last came an adventure tliAt
frightened them Into abandoning It An
old squaw came to the station and by

pointing to her mouth and doubling up
showed every sign of agony from hunger
and in this manner requested to be fed
After receiving a supply of food she left
silently In Indian fashion Nothing was
seen of her for a few days The circum ¬

stance occasioned no suspicion until the
end of three days when the same squaw
returned wounded and bleeding

They again befriended the woman took
her In nnd gave her food and such medi ¬

cal aid and care as their rude mode of life
allowed She soon appeared better and
tit gin to move about tbelr little hut In
an ulmless manner Suddenly au ln- -

stinctlvo suspicion awoke in tho two
Had she ben sent as a spy by the Indians
to locate their ammunition money and
food to an attack from the Indian ran
cherln near Ivanpaugh

This suspicion at first vague grew from
fear to almost maniacal frenzy and after
many whispered consultations with their
guns by their side they determined to
kill the woman and close her mouth
against them forever Accordingly the
plans were laid and executed but new
questions arose to complicate matters
What was to be done with the remains
If they were buried cutside the Indians
mliht find or dig them up or they might
even now be watching the cabin from
behind some rock or cactus In either
case if the body were carried out of doors
tney would be found out and made to
suffer

As a final resort one of them suggested
that the Interment take place underneath
the earth of the kitchen floor and this
was finally chosen Tho grave being dug
tho poor old Indians body wa3 rolled In
covered up and all possible signs oblit-
erated

¬

but their troubles were not at an
end The body had scarcely been covered
when the fear crept upon them that they
had already been watched The Imagina¬
tion of the two men once more pictured
tholr own scalps dangling nt the belt of a
Piute while their horses wero ridden by
an Indian murderer They were sure they
saw the footprints of many Indian mocca ¬

sins at the rear of their houses Indian
fices rose before them the least noise
startled them and sleep became impossi ¬

ble So early one mdrning they saddled
their horses turned their backs on Soda
Lake and set their faces toward Camp
Cady where a company of soldiers was
stationed

Those unfortunates who tried later to
keep Soda Lake Station have told strange
stories connected with the place stories
of unearthly noises and groans about the
house especially In the kitchen and one
of these men today living in the southern
part of the State actually swears that
tho old kitchen was haunted by the ghost
oi tne murdered squaw San Francisco
Call

ON A RUSSIAN EUXXBIAN

Men Occupy One End of the Train
nnd Women the Other

St Petersburg has seven railway sta-
tions

¬

and not a track crosses tbe city
nor docs a whistle toot coming into It nor
do clouds of smoke belch over the Inhabi-
tants

¬

and make life miserable for them
Trains for Moscow go out at the Nicho ¬
las station named in honor of the hand-
some

¬

and generous Nicholas the first
who commanded the road to be built be¬

tween the two capitals Wlnans the
American was the builder of the Toad It
was entirely created by American hands
American energy and Russian money
run by American engineers and Is an
enormous success

Tho railroad engineers suggested to the
Emperor that the road should curve
gracefully In a serpentine between the
different towns But Nicholas Bald draw-
ing

¬

a sharp straight line with his ruler
Make it so and let the towns come to

the railroad which they have since done
In great numbers The fare st class
Including sleeping accommodations call-
ed

¬

the wagon lit amonts to Just 13 for
the ride of thirteen hours and the ar¬

rangements are not bad Unless you pay
a large subsidy or are extremely lucky
you are sure to have a companion de voy-
age

¬

In your stateroom the men being at
one end of the train women at the other
My hated fate proved to be an ancient
Russian dame of vast proportions with a
curly name who had little cruel twink-
ling

¬

eyes like a lioness high cheek bones
and further carried out the Illusion by a
robe of fancy colored linen which proved
to be her night dress as well as her trav-
eling

¬

costume
the soon addressed me In her own

tongue which was her only tongue and
I tried her in several others after which
matters would have come to a deadlock
had she not placed her vast face near
mine and howled some more Russian
very distinctly at me thinking doubtless
I could not fall then to understand but
th5 lioness llludon only became the more
Intense Finally she produced a small
satchel full of cigarettes Invited me to
have a smoke with hrr and soon with
my permission was enveloped In a mist
that she blew busily out from tiny cigar ¬

ettes hardly larger than a fat straw and
was offering me fruits and dainties that
were drawn from enormous packages of
hers with which the compartment was
filled

When it came time to retire as the
noble lady appeared to weigh a few thou-

sand
¬

pounds aid I thought It might ap--
peur unseemly for her to mount aloft
Into the upper berth not to mention the
derailment that might ensue should she
plunge off In the wee small hours I was
polite and changed places It was then I
saw the thrifty sight that explained why
all Russians carry so much luggage In
trav cL One of my lioness most enormous
rolls turned out to be a huge piUow a
pair of blue and white sheets and a wad
ded quilt iio spread this neatly down on
the long seat removed her bonnet and
her cap and behold underneath the one
was a black cap and the other concealed
a fawn loose blouse Then she was com-
plete

¬

and a sight to dream over No
American living would carry such a roll
about for 50 cents which Is all it costs
to have fresher cleaner bedding provided
than we find in our own Pullman cars
Chicago Chronicle

A DIOVKCE IN TEN MINUTES

ymnliir of LeKiil Separations in Tills
nnd Other Countries

The episode of marital Infelicity which
resulted In the granting of a divorce by
Judge Dunne recently In less than ten
minutes after the application was filed by
the wife naturally calls public attention
to recent statistical disclosures regarding
divorces In this country

Peihaps the mest Interesting of these
statistics because complied under State
authority are embodied In the report of
the State statistician of Indiana This
report shows that during the year ending
on June 30 1901 the total number of mar ¬

riages In the State was 24W7 and the to-

tal
¬

number of divorces granted was 3000
or about 13 per cent- - The divorces grant-
ed

¬

to wives were 1967 to husbands CK

while 3S2 were granted upon mutual de
sire for separation It Is significant that
of thev total number of divorces granted to
wives 792 were for abandonment by Hus ¬

bands and 901 for cruel treatment
The International Law Association

which recently met In Glasgow and
which gave up one session to a discussion
of the divorce laws of civilized nations
reached the conclusion that there was no
hone of reaching anything like uniformity
in these laws In tho case before Judge
Dunne In Chicago where a divorce was
granted In less than ten minutes It Is
noted tint the only charge preferred by
tho comnlalnant vvlfa was cruelty The
husband had shut a door in such a way as
to Injure her hand It was very plain
however that both parties were desirous
of a separation and that the husband was
quite willing to pay- - alimony to be relieved
of his m irital relations

In this episode may be discerned th
reason why tho people of the United
States must bear the national disgrace of
standing at the top of the list of nations
In number of divorces granted In no
other country In the world with the pos ¬

sible exception of Frarce are divorces
granted for such trivial causes The pet-
ty

¬

quarrels nnd disagreements that fre¬
quently result In charges or cruelty mere-
ly

¬

to secure legal separation would not be
serlouslv considered by tho courts of
many European countries

in a single year tne divorces granteu in
this country were nearly twice as many
as those granted in all tho other countries
of the world The divorce statistics of
one year show that In the United States
21472 divorces were granted in France
G 215 In Germany C1S1 In Russia 17S3
In England SOS

It will De seen tnat tno smallest numocr
of divorces In any given year Is credited
to Great Brltnln and Ireland Chicago
Record Herald

THE ARMY RANK AND FILE

American Soldiers Iteccive Higher
Pay Thuiuny Others

Extra Allnvrnnce for llirlitlnir ond
for Vlrrlt Liberal Retirement Pro
vision Chief Muslelnns Rerelve
Lament hnlnry of Enlisted Men

We civilians are prone to see only the
shoulder straps In the army remarked
a well known Senator to several news
paper men today yet the rank and file
especially in --it tlms comes mainly from
as good istnrK the officers I u agree-
ably

¬

surprised the other day to find In the
Public Ledger a luminous txploltatlon

of what constitutes the bill of fare of the
American common soldier both In garri ¬

son and field as well as In transit It
was not only interesting but Instructive
because o stated In the Ledger article
most people are lamentably Ignorant of
the details Incident to the daily life of tho
enlisted men For Instance almost any¬
body can tell you what the annual pay of
a major general or brigadier general Is
but who knows what a sergeant major re¬

ceives How much do the lino sergeants
conwals and privates receive per
month I dont know and I am ashamed
to acknowledge It because I admire tho
clean manly American common soldier as
highly as I do his officer of whatever
grade

It Is true that with the public generally
and more particularly In official circles

the army means simply the officers
Five sixths of all the laws regulations
and official recitations concerning the
military establishment relate solely to Its
official personnel Nevertheless while the
enlisted man Is very little glorified by
name In battle bulletins and receives but
scant individual notice under any circum-
stances

¬

he la not only well fed and cloth-
ed

¬

but he Is far better paid than any oth-
er

¬

soldier In the world
The present pay of enlisted men of all

arms grades and classes Is fixed by eight
several acts of Congress wlthln the last
ten years beginning with tho act of Juno
16 ISM and ending with that of May 26
1S00 No change In the pay of enlisted
men was made In the Reorganization bill
approved February 2 190L The pay of en-

listed
¬

men 13 on an ascending scale based
on the length of service That Is the
drawing Influence which keeps veterans
in the service year after year

Private soldiers of the artillery caval ¬

ry and Infantry arms and of second
class privates of the Engineer Ordnance
and Signal Corps receive J13 per month
for the first two years of their service
and an addition of 1 per month each re¬

maining year of their first five years
term of service That Is the fifth year
their pay Is US per month If after five
years of continuous service the private
re enlists his pay Jumps to 18 per month
For Ty additional period of five years
another dollar Is added to hl3 monthly
pay

Considering tho fact that the private
soldier is also boarded and clothed and
transported free of cost to himself this
Is very good remuneration comparing fa-
vorably

¬

with the earnings of worklngmea
In civil life The soldier has no responsi-
bilities

¬

and Is not called upon to pay out
of his private funds a single nickel from
one years end to another When he is
sick the Government sends him to a com-
fortable

¬

hospital where he Is nursed
doctored and medicined at public ex¬
pense

The American private soldier has other
advantages unknown to Old World sol-
diers

¬

The act of April 22 1893 Increased
his pay 20 per cent in time of war All
the Philippine soldiers are drawing this
extra pay A certificate or merit entitles
the private soldier to 2 per month extra
pay continuing through all his subse¬
quent service from the rendition of the

distinguished service After thirty
years continuous service and for certain
disabilities an enlisted man may be re-

tired
¬

with three fourths of the monthly
pay he was drawing when retired besides
wnicn nis ration and clothing allowances
are commuted In cash at 3 50 per month
At the beginning of the present year
there were 1G43 enlisted men on the re-
tired

¬
list It will be noted that It is

something- to be a retired private soldier
A company corporal of artillery cavalry

and infantry an artificer of infantry and
field artillery and the farrier blacksmith
and saddler of evalry Is paid 15 per
month for the first two years 16 tho
third 17 the fourth and 1S the fifth
In the second term of enlistment his pay
Is 20 per month throughout with a rise
of 1 for each subsequent term of enlist ¬

ment Company sergeants of artillery
cavalry and Infantry quartermaster ser-
geants

¬
stable srgeant of -- M artillery

band sergeant musician --npany
cook receive 18 per month for the first
two years 19 the third 20 the fourth
and 21 the fifth year Upon re enlistment
for a second term this Is increased to 23
per month with an Increase of 1
per month for every subsequent term
First sergeants of artillery cavalry and
Infantry are paid 25 per month the first
two years and 1 advance each subsequent
year of the first term They receive 30
per month throughout the second term
with the usual addition of 1 per month
every subsequent re enllstment Squad-
ron

¬

sergeant major ot cav airy and battal-
ion

¬
sergeant major of Infantry acing

hospital stewards drum major of artil-
lery

¬
cavalry and Infantry and musician

of the second class at the Military Acad ¬

emy receive the same pay as first ser¬
geants

In the regimental organization the com ¬
missary sergeant of cavalry and infan ¬

try the sergeant major and quartermaster
sergeant or artillery cavalry and Infan-
try

¬
receive 31 per month for tho first

two years and the usi al dollar Increase
for the subsequent vears of the first en-
listment

¬

The second term the pay Is 33
per month with the dollar Increase for
subsequent terms of enlistment At mil ¬

itary posts ordnance sergeants commis ¬

sary sergeants post quartermaster ser ¬

geants and electrician sergeants receive
the same pay as the foregjlng

The highest pay drawn by an enlisted
man in the army- - is that of the chief
mu ieian of artillery cavalry and Infan¬

try bands He receives SCO per month the
first two years and a dollar additional
for subsequent years Upon re enllstment
for a second term his pay la T3 per
month and he has the usual Increase for
subsequent terms of enlistment A hos-
pital

¬
steward Is paid 4i pe- - month In ¬

creased to 4S by the fifth year For hla
second term he receives JjO per month
Privates of the Hospital Corps are paid
1S per month Increased to 13 by the

fifth year For a second term their pay
Is 23 per month Ordinary musicians of
artillery cavalry and Infantry receive
22 per month which ascends to 23 by

the fifth years and for a secord term to
27 The chief trumpeter of cavalry and

artillery Is paid the same The first class
musician at West Point gets 34 Increasedto 37 by the fifth ycr nrd his pay la

29 throughout tho second term of en-
listment

¬

Privates first clas of the Engineer
Ordnance and Signal Corps receive 17per month for the first two years Increas¬
ing to 20 on the fifth venr The secondterm of enlistment their pay 1 23 per
month A corporal of these corps re¬
ceives 20 per month at first nnd 23 tbelast year of his first term with 27 th
second term Tlrst class sergeants of thiSignal Corps receive 43 --vr month thefirst two years which Increases to tho
fifth nnd goes up to C per mnnththroughout the second term of enlistment
The sergeant major and quartermaster
sergeant of engineers receives C2B per
monin ior tne two initial yenrs
increased to 529 per month tho
fifth year Upon a second en ¬
listment his pay Is 11 per month Just
why the pay of thrso engin ¬

eer non commissioned staff off-
icers

¬
should be greater than

that of the simo grade in the linn is not
manifest Thev hnvo far lena work to
perform and their rcsnonslbllttles are not
so great

In tho act of AiiTust 1 r3l It was re¬
cited that hereafter nil enlistments shall
be for the term of three ycaro Instead
of five but the pay regulations were not
changed Although not specifically stated
In every Instance the law provides for an
lncrense or 1 per month pay through ¬

out the enlisted man s term of service
after his second term of enlistment Tho
three year modification therefore ra ekes
decidedly for the advantage of the vettv
ran regular who spends hla life In tho
United States Army There are tuany of
them Philadelphia Ledger


